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     ...Here are just a few of Radio's quotes so far about "Many A Mile"..... 
 
Bluegrass/newgrass icons Eddie & Martha Adcock & Tom Gray have joined with some of their best friends to create a 
superb body of work.  The songs on this project are all well known, and can be sung by any number of music lovers of this 
genre, myself included.  This group has gotten better as the years have gone by.  The vocals both lead & harmony are 
soulful, & you can feel the fervor & enthusiasm in their voices.  Their instrumental work is superb.  "For a first class band, 
that will always remain first class".  This project is a 10!! 
  Thank you for sharing this fine project with us.     Al Shusterman, "Backroads Bluegrass", KCBL 
 
OK I have the CD, and it's a beauty, as I expected.      
      Mike Kear, Hawkesbury Radio (Australia) and BluegrassCountry.org 
 
Thanks so much for the new CD – another gem from Patuxent!  I played the first 2 tracks on yesterday’s show and they 
were very well-received.      John Funnell, WYN-FM, Australia 
 
What a great album you made.                Jim Beaver, WHUS, Storrs CT 
 
Great version [of 'Matterhorn'].  Love the way you did it.  Matter of fact, the whole album is fantastic, had a hard time 
deciding which one to play first....But 'Matterhorn' has always been a favorite. I don't know of any other women who did it.               
        Brian McNeal, PrescriptionBluegrass.com Radio 
 
Your new CD is fine...I've been giving it air play and...as we used to say...you can drop the needle anywhere and get a 
great song.                                                                                      Cable Spence, WFCF 
 
I love it....I will be playing heavy on my radio & internet shows.     Tom'Cat' Reeder, BluegrassCountry.org & WAMU 
 
 What a good record--it's fun to hear old favorites decked out in new clothes.  I've highlighted it for a January show. 
                    Dick Spottswood, BluegrassCountry.org & WAMU 
 
Hello @ Patuxent -- Thank you for sending me a copy of this truly wonderful CD.  Will soon spin on Country Stew/ Radio 
Compagnie.  ...Please keep on playing your music!!!!!                  Martin van der Laan, Radio Compagnie, Holland 
 
We have [it] in rotation for airplay here in Mocksville NC... Lots of positive feedback from the listeners -- they are loving it! 
        Farren & Laura Jane Shoaf, WDSL 
 
I'm really enjoying the new CD, and thought the show in South Hadley, MA was mighty fine! 
        Amy Orlomoski, WHUS 
 

 ...And here are some words from fans..... 
 
Martha -  I'm having trouble putting into words my reaction to "Many A Mile."  I could easily write a book about it, and to 
say anything less seems like a disservice.  The choice of material, execution, and production are all flawless.  "Down 
Where the Still Waters Flow" brought tears of nostalgia - Charlie would have been proud of your delivery.  The whole 
album is just so impressive!  You guys scored a home run on this one.      
                      Bob Peelstrom, writer, historian, promoter and fan 
 
I played along with your new totally Bluegrass CD "Many a Mile".  The cuts were familiar but at the same time always 
fresh and original.  Especially enjoyed Eddie's the break on "Two Little Boys".  The CD is enjoyable, laid back and 
flowing.  Great job.     Richard Dress, musicologist and fan 
  
Got my CD in the mail and Love it!!  Thanks so much to you both.     Perry McKinney, fan 
 
We both support and enjoy what you and Eddie do, and do so well, as the new album proves convincingly. 
           Rob Roller, fan 



 I think it's about the BEST you've done !!!!!     Jim Amrhein, fan 
 
I get Many A Mile Album today.  Very nice old songs of country gentlemen.  I recommend it to many people. 
           Hiroshi Kitano, fan 
  
The CD is just great - love every song.  Great to hear Martha's singing, as always, which gives the old Gentlemen songs a 
new and wonderful twist -- killer singing.  Also great to hear Eddie sing --both lead and baritone-- still one of the all time 
greatest baritone singers. 
  And then there's the banjo playing -- I MUST learn the solo on New Freedom  Bell. Wow! 
 It was so good to hear these songs again with all of you making that music.  Truly brought a tear to my eye when I 
heard one of my favorite songs ever, Two Little Boys. 
 Thanks for making this recording - it brings back so many memories and it is so good to hear y'all still making 
wonderful music!                                                                                             Greg Cahill, Special Consensus 
 

 There's some FINE trio harmony singing on Eddie & Martha Hearon Adcock's new album with Tom Gray, "Many a 
 Mile."  (Also cool to hear Pete Kuykendall...)  Thanks, Patuxent Music!       Nancy Cardwell Erdos, Facebook post 

 
A note to mention I just got your recording of "Many A Mile".  Just loved it.     Ronald Watkins, fan 
 
Woke up to that great instrumental "Nightwalk" from Eddie and Martha Adcock with Tom Gray on Katy Daley's show.  
Bluegrass is kicking into 2012 very strong.                                          Janice Brooks, bus-of-real-country blogspot 
 
Haven’t heard the new CD as yet….waiting to purchase it when Eddie & Martha make their visit to The Mountaineer Opry 
House in Milton, WV, later this spring, but I am confident it will be a stellar performance from two of the nicest people in 
the industry…….good article!!!!                                                             Charles Vaughn, Mountaineer Opry House 
 
I love those old Country Gentlemen songs, and the new renditions are great.  I like some even better than the originals. 
                  Dan Bloch, fan 
 
 
 


